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(NAPSA)—Once known as
“Hamburg Steak,” the hamburger
made its debut in America at the
St. Louis World’s Fair of 1904. By
the 1940s, hamburgers became
America’s most popular food. In
2002, more than 86 percent of
Americans ordered a hamburger. 

So, why is the hamburger so
popular?

“Nothing is more American than
the hamburger,” says Mike Shum-
sky, chief executive officer of
Johnny Rockets, the all-American
diner. “Hamburgers appeal to peo-
ple of all ages because they repre-
sent simple, wholesome food and
can be customized to meet anyone’s
taste.”

What are some hints for mak-
ing a great hamburger? Shumsky
offers these: 

• Use fresh, ground beef (never
frozen).

• Hand-press seasonings into
the meat. Different seasonings
can create different flavors—add
oregano for an Italian twist,
cayenne for a Cajun kick, or try a
dash of teriyaki marinade for an
Asian flavor.

• Try alternative toppings,
such as chili for more zest, grilled
onions and mushrooms for a
gourmet flavor, or onion rings for
an added crunch. 

• Grill to your guests’ prefer-
ences to bring out the most flavor.

• Involve the kids. Have kids
help with the cooking by shaping
the meat and buns into fun
shapes such as hearts or stars.

• Be creative with the buns—
different breads can add different
flavors.

• For great cheeseburgers,
always grill the meat with the
cheese on top. A true cheeseburger

connoisseur will wait until the
meat is fully cooked, then add a
slice of cheese and cover for 30
seconds so that the cheese melts
perfectly.

Johnny Rockets’ hamburgers
can be made more than one mil-
lion ways. Here’s a recipe for their
most popular hamburger, The
Original. 

The Original

1/3 pound fresh ground beef,
seasoned, hand-pressed and
grilled
Fresh lettuce
Tomato slice
Chopped onion
Sweet relish
Dill pickle
Mustard
Mayonnaise
Fresh hamburger bun

Makes one hamburger.

Recipe provided by Johnny
Rockets.

Tips On Building A Better Hamburger

A little imagination can help
turn a great hamburger into
something even better.

Grillin’ & Chillin’Treats
(NAPSA)—Hot days call for

quick and easy menus. For care-
free al fresco dining, fire up the
grill and keep the freezer stocked
with new cream pies. 

Hot this year are Mrs. Smith’s
cool new premium pies. Ice-cream
flavored Moose Tracks pie has a
rich, creamy filling with peanut
butter cups topped with Moose
Tracks® fudge and peanut butter
drizzle. Other flavors include
Oreo, Caramel Caribou and
Chocolate Chip Delight. They go
from the freezer to your dessert
plate in 15 to 30 minutes—just
enough time to grill the main
course. 

“Dessert is the perfect time to
take life easy,” said Gene Lewis,
director of marketing for Mrs.
Smith’s Bakeries. “When the only
chore is to slice and serve, it’s easy
to see why these new premium
cream pies are fast becoming a
freezer staple.” 

To keep your cookout safe, fol-
low these tips:

•Cook burgers to at least
160°F, steaks to 145°F and chic-
ken to 180°F.

•Keep cold foods at 40°F. 
•Refrigerate leftovers promptly.
•Never reuse marinades that

have come in contact with raw
meat, fish or poultry.

For more information, recipes
and entertaining ideas, please
visit www.mrssmiths.com.

(NAPSA)—Although parenting
remains one of the world’s most
challenging jobs, one part of raising
kids is now easier—dressing them.

Part of the credit is due to an
innovative children’s clothing line
by Healthtex®. This line makes it
simpler to outfit kids for three
reasons:

1. The clothing line uses new
Kidproof® fabric treatment tech-
nology to ensure that the clothes
are better at withstanding normal
wear and tear. That means cloth-
ing looks better longer by resist-
ing stains, fading, shrinkage and
pilling. 

This treatment is nontoxic,
odor free and non-allergenic. The
treatment is also available within
the Kidmatch™ line, offering par-
ents a double benefit.

2. The Healthtex® Kidmatch™

featuring the Kidproof® technol-
ogy, helps kids dress themselves
and coordinate their clothes by
making getting dressed seem like
a fun game. The clothes in this
line have tops and bottoms that
come with a character and symbol
on the tags.

All kids have to do is to match
up the letters to the coordinating
clothes for a neat and pulled-
together look. Each hangtag and
inside label has a corresponding
letter. Garments, such as denim,
that match everything are repre-
sented by an A-to-Z category.

For example, a “G” on the
hangtag will have a Giraffe, repre-
sented by the color bright yellow.
This “G” will also be printed on
the inside label of the garment.

3. Making life even easier for
busy parents and grandparents, is

a Web site where they can find
and match up these clothes.

At www.healthtex.com, you can
buy children’s clothes for school,
vacation, camp and play from mix
and match collections. The site
offers gift wrapping, gift certifi-
cates and free shipping on orders
over $50.

Shopping online is easier when
parents buy clothes from a brand
they can trust, such as Healthtex®,
which has earned The Good House-
keeping Seal of Approval.

That means Good Housekeep-
ing promises replacement or
refund if defective.

For those who prefer retail
store shopping, Healthtex® Kid-
match™ garments also featuring
Kidproof® are available now at
Kohl’s, Sears, and other depart-
ment stores.

For more information, visit
www.healthtex.com.

Goofproof Tips Help Moms And Dads Outfit Offspring

The features at one Web site
make it easier to find and match
up durable children’s clothes.

(NAPSA)—At the end of a lazy,
hazy summer’s day—or whenever
the mood strikes you—a tropical-
tinged smoothie can be a refresh-
ing way to chill out and relax. Or,
if you prefer a more traditional
frosty beverage, you might wish to
relive the days of the old soda
fountain by stirring up your own
ice cream float.

Of course, today there are a lot
more soda and ice cream varieties
to enjoy in combination. Refresco
Goya Sodas, for example, are
fizzy fruit-flavored drinks that
are just scrumptious when topped
with a scoop of ice cream. For the
smoothie crowd, Goya Nectars
make it easy to be fruitful, gath-
ering the essence of such luscious
fruits as mango, guava and
papaya.

Mango Smoothie

12 oz. Goya Mango Nectar
1/2 cup vanilla ice cream
3 ice cubes

1. Combine all ingredients
in blender container.

2. Cover and blend on high
until smooth.

Serves 2-3

Variations:
Use other flavors of Goya

nectars in place of mango to
add variety.

Substitute low-fat ice cream
or frozen yogurt for the ice
cream.

Refresco Goya
Ice Cream Float

1 bottle (12 oz.) Refresco
Goya Soda

1 scoop vanilla ice cream

1. Fill a large glass 1/2 to 2/3
full with soda. Add scoop of
ice cream and stir with a long
spoon.

2. Stick in a straw and
serve.

For additional information and
recipe ideas, visit the Web site at
www.goya.com.

Kick Back With Luscious Smoothies And Floats

Cool, fruity beverages can be
a refreshing way to chill out at
the end of the day.

(NAPSA)—The Department of
Veterans Affairs (VA) hopes a new
benefit option, “accelerated pay-
ments,” will encourage more eligi-
ble veterans to use the benefits
they’ve earned. Veterans generally
have 10 years after release from
active duty to use the funds. The
accelerated payments option will
pay a lump sum of up to 60 per-
cent of the cost of approved high-
cost, high-tech courses, a depar-
ture from VA’s traditional monthly
reimbursements for college and
technical school programs. Veter-
ans can receive information on all
VA education benefits by visiting
the Web site www.gibill.va.gov, or
by calling VA at 1-888-GIBILL-1
(1-888-442-4551). 

PIER 39 offers free outdoor
entertainment with musicians and
San Francisco’s most-talented
street performers adding to the fun.
A multitude of free entertainment
will be woven into the 25th
Anniversary Extravaganza pre-
sented by Discover Card from 12
Noon to 8:30 p.m. on October 4,
2003. A spectacular fireworks dis-
play above San Francisco Bay will
top off the festivities. For more
information visit www.pier39.com.
To plan a trip to San Francisco by
the bay log on to www.sfvisitor. org.

Many education experts feel
it’s time to transform the way we
use technology in our schools. For
example, ETS is working to build
a “new basic literacy” strategy for
the 21st century. The organization
has created a global partnership
among leading business, educa-
tion and public policy leaders to
promote universal Information &

Communication Technologies
(ICT) literacy. Placing computers
in classrooms is essential, but it is
just the first step. Technology
must become an integral part of
teaching and learning in schools,
say the experts.

In the coming months, millions
of Americans will be looking at
their homes and yards, only to find
unfinished work everywhere—
from general building repairs to
landscaping plans left on the back-
burner to a lawn in need of serious
attention. For many, the ultimate
gearing-up tool is a new All-Ter-
rain Pickup (ATP). The Polaris
ATP offers a cargo-friendly design
that has a wide variety of storage
options to fit any use. It has a stor-
age capacity of up to 530 pounds,
making it great for hauling deco-
rative rock, plants, firewood or
building materials. It also features
a rear cargo box that dumps with
the pull of a lever, a storage box up
front and fender storage compart-
ments for maps, wireless phones,
flashlights and tools. 

***
Never look down on anybody
unless you are helping him up.

—Jesse Jackson
***

***
You can’t use up creativity. The
more you use, the more you
have.

—Maya Angelou
***

***
Believe that life is worth living
and your belief will help create
the fact.

—William James
***
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